
Snowplow Sam ~ Do, Re, Mi (Sound of Music) 

 

Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Your skater will need their costume, tights, and 
hair bows. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in 
their costume.  

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to pictures as 
changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a curled pigtails with the hairpiece 
attached with the bow on the top of the pigtails. 

***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
replacements***  

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. If preferred, skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light 
brown eye shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group:  
Isla Dillon, Finlee Giese, Amellia Lair, Gideon Meger, Elle Monroe, Abigail Waack (6) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Basic 1 & 2 ~ Can’t Wait to Be King (Lion King) 

 

Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Girl skaters will need their costume and tights. Boy 
skaters will need their costume and semi-fitted black pants. Skaters are NOT 
allowed to have food or drink while they are in their costume.  

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to pictures as 
changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Girl skaters should wear their hair curled in a half up curled high pony.  

***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
replacements***  

Make-up: For girl skaters, it is important for pictures and the shows, that your 
skater wears make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by 
the bright lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light 
brown eye shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Brooklyn Beebout, Erica Beebout, Riley Bollman, Bailee Bradley, 
Chloe Dillon, Kora Klein, Harrison Meger, Lucas Osborne, Molly Smith (9) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Basic 3 & 4 ~ Friend Like Me (Aladdin) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, and hair 
piece. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in their 
costume.  

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a low bun with hair piece clipped to the 
right side of head.  

***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
replacements***  

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Mia Downing, Sofia Downing, NevaehLeigh Flanery, Audrey 
Garin, Emily Giese, Naomi Kodadek, Mallory Lair, Stella Lair, Kendall Nieland, Leyna Olson, 
Hadley Peterson, Kylie Williams (12) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Basic 5 & 6 ~ Teacher’s Pet (School of Rock) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, and hair 
piece. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in their 
costume. Skaters will wear the wrist bands with their costume. 

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a high, straight ponytail. Hair piece 
goes around pony tail band. 

***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
replacements***3 

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Elizabeth Danner, Aly Elenberger, Aubrey Elenberger, Livia 
Jameson, Harper Medway, Paige Meichsner, Sophie Nieland, Eve Rustman, Violet Swenson, 
Dahlia Wrobleski, Kendra Yeats (11) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



PreFreeskate & Freeskate 1 ~ We Got the Beat 
(Head Over Heels) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, hair piece 
and choker (thinner of two bands without clips). Skaters are NOT allowed to 
have food or drink while they are in their costume.  

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a high, curly side ponytail on the left 
side of their head. Hair piece goes around base of ponytail. 

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Alexis Anderson, Braelyn Berglund, Emily Larson, Eisley Ohren, 
Chloe Pedersen, Avery Suchy, Macy Thang, Ruby Washburn (8) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Freeskate 2-6 ~ Razzle Dazzle (Chicago) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, hair piece 
and arm sleeves. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are 
in their costume.  

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a high bun. Hair piece goes next to 
bun. 

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Paisley Olson, Sienna Eddy (2) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Opening # ~ Seize the Day (Newsies) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights, hat and 
arm bands. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in 
their costume.  

Pictures: Please bring all costumes regular and solo/feature with to Photo 
Magic, please remember that changing space is very limited. Skates will need 
hard guards. 

Hair: (For Pictures ONLY) Skaters, we will decide as a group how you will 
wear your hair. 

***It is very important to keep track of this hat and arm bands as there 
are no replacements***  

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: Clear crystal small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Alivia Arvidson, Dulce Bakker, Sadie Blanchette, Natalie 
Meichsner, Abigail Nelson, Grace Reinke, Aili Schultz (7) 
 
***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 



Pre-Pre & Up ~ You Will be Found (Dear Evan 
Hansen) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights and 
barrettes. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in their 
costume.  

Pictures: Please bring all costumes regular and solo/feature with to Photo 
Magic, please remember that changing space is very limited. Skates will need 
hard guards. 

Hair: (For Pictures ONLY) Skaters, we will decide as a group how you will 
wear your hair.  

  ***It is very important to keep track of this hair piece as there are no 
replacements***  

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: Clear crystal small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Alivia Arvidson, Dulce Bakker, Sadie Blanchette, Natalie 
Meichsner, Abigail Nelson, Grace Reinke, Aili Schultz (7) 
 
***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show** 



Basic 1-6 Extra Number ~ Dancing Queen 
(Mama Mia) 

 

Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink 
while they are in their costume. This costume will be a hot pink shirt tucked 
into the black club skirt.  The black club skirt will be returned to the club 
at the end of the show on Sunday, April 3, 2022! 

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair however they have it for their regular 
show number. No Hair Bows. 

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Brooklyn Beebout, Erica Beebout, Chloe Dillon, Kora Klein, 
Audrey Garin, Emily Giese, Naomi Kodadek, Kendall Nieland, Hadley Peterson, Kylie 
Williams, Elizabeth Danner, Aly Elenberger, Aubrey Elenberger, Livia Jameson, Harper 
Medway, Paige Meichsner, Sophie Nieland, Eve Rustman, Violet Swenson, Dahlia Wrobleski 
(20) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 

 

 

 

 

 



PreFreeskate-Freeskate 6 Extra Number ~ 

Phantom of the Opera (Phantom of the Opera) 

 
Costume: Please hang your costume and use a garment bag to cover when 
transporting your costume. Skaters will need their costume, tights and hair 
piece. Skaters are NOT allowed to have food or drink while they are in their 
costume. 

Pictures: Please have skaters completely ready before coming to Photo Magic 
as changing space is very limited. Skates should be on your skater along with 
hard guards. 

Hair: Skaters should wear their hair in a high bun. Hair piece goes next to 
bun. 

Make-up: It is important for pictures and the shows, that your skater wears 
make-up otherwise their beautiful faces look very washed out by the bright 
lights. Skaters should wear a rose-pink blush on their cheeks, light brown eye 
shadow, red-brown neutral lipstick, and mascara. 

Jewelry: There is no jewelry allowed in pictures or the show. Clear crystal 
small studded earrings will be allowed. 

Skaters in your group: Alexis Anderson, Braelyn Berglund, Chloe Pedersen, Avery 
Suchy, Macy Thang, Ruby Washburn, Sienna Eddy, Ava Malvin, Paisley Olson (9) 
 

***Please keep this sheet as a reference for pictures and the show*** 


